Advance Notice
4/28/2010
Skyline High School Expansion and Alteration – Change Order #19 – Crawford
Action to be taken:

I move the board approve the Skyline High School Expansion and Alteration Change
Order #19 from Lydig Construction, Inc., in the amount of $228,975.00 plus $21,752.62
WSST for a total of $250,727.62.

Each proposal request listed on the attached Change Order No. 19 has been reviewed by the District Construction
Coordinator for the project. Cost proposals were reviewed and reduced where possible and as proposed represent an
equitable charge for the scope of work involved.
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Add door and frame not shown on door schedule.
Add trap primers per owner request.
Extend cable tray.
Revise gym roof gutters for more positive slope
Reattach elec/data at DECA room wall demolished under steel beam.
Add projection screens to all classrooms per owner.
Correct cracks on west gym wall visible portion of exterior.
Remove underslab footings in locker room.
Misc GWB changes.
Add power and data for laptop carts (2 locations) per Owner.
Additional conduits to ACU 1 & 2 from panel.
Reattach elec/data at Room 2132 wall demolished under steel beam.
Change method of anchoring and size on entrance grates to match new doors.
Patch and repair existing retaining walls exposed to view.
Add demolition to remove floor in 605 and 608 and door 604-A.
Caulk existing dirt catchers and expand paint scope at commons guardrail.
Revise site grades for ADA parking stalls per Owner relocation.
Revise reception door to Alum from HM.
Cap and abandon elec in existing closet.
Ceiling from gwb to ACP per Owner.
Re-establish data/phone in existing classrooms.
Add main level classroom relites not shown on drawings.
Add projector data outlets in 12 additional classrooms.
Remove additional deck above door 605A and 608A
Remove additional floor in Theater/Arts wing per Owner.
Repaint E and W walls of gym green to introduce accent color in gym.
Add cornerguards.
Misc ceiling trim.
Add wallcovering in new ASB student room.
Repair wall, ceiling and floor in existing laundry room.
Raise ceiling to accommodate tall cabinets in dressing room.
Replace failed glass in existing building area.
Replace existing greenhouse water valves.
Previous Contract Total
Change Order #19
9.5% WSST
Total Change Order #19
Revised Contract Total

$34,730,310.66
$228,975.00
$21,752.62
$250,727.62
$34,981,038.28

The revised contract total is within the project budget. Steve Crawford will be available to answer any questions the board
may have regarding this recommendation.
Please scroll down to view Skyline High School Change Change Order #9 (2 pages).

